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Abstract
In recent years, visitation to U.S. National Parks has been increasing, with the majority of
this increase occurring in a subset of parks. As a result, managers in these parks must respond
quickly to increasing visitor-related challenges. Improved visitation forecasting would allow
managers to more proactively plan for such increases. In this study, we leverage internet search
data that is freely available through Google Trends to create a forecasting model. We compare
this Google Trends model to a traditional autoregressive forecasting model. Overall, our Google
Trends model accurately predicted 97% of the total visitation variation to all parks one year in
advance from 2013-2017 and outperformed the autoregressive model by all metrics. While our
Google Trends model performs better overall, this was not the case for each park unit
individually; the accuracy of this model varied significantly from park to park. We hypothesized
that park attributes related to trip planning would correlate with the accuracy of our Google
Trends model, but none of the variables tested produced overly compelling results. Future
research can continue exploring the utility of Google Trends to forecast visitor use in protected
areas, or use methods demonstrated in this paper to explore alternative data sources to improve
visitation forecasting in U.S. National Parks.

Keywords: internet search data; tourism demand; forecasting; Google data; park visitation;
capacity
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1. Introduction
Visitation to parks and protected areas benefits human health, local and national
economies, and promotes pro-conservation behavior (Cullinane Thomas, Koontz, &
Cornachione, 2018; Halpenny, 2010; Maller, Townsend, Pryor, Brown, & St Leger, 2006;
Maples, Sharp, Clark, Gerlaugh, & Gillespie, 2017). In 2017, the United States National Park
Service (NPS) broadly contributed an estimated 306,000 jobs and $35.8 billion in direct
economic output; visitor spending specifically contributed to an estimated 188,600 jobs and
$14.4 billion in economic output, and visitors spent an estimated $18.2 billion in local gateway
regions (Cullinane Thomas et al., 2018). But while park visitation leads to positive outcomes for
humans and economies, some argue that too many people are “loving parks to death” (e.g.,
Daysog, 2018; Duncan, 2016; Simmonds et al., 2018). Large numbers of visitors can stress
natural, cultural, and human resources, and lead to a decrease in the quality of visitor experiences
(Graefe, Vaske, & Kuss, 1984; Hallo & Manning, 2010; Marion, Leung, Eagleston, &
Burroughs, 2016). Additionally, legal standards may be violated under rapid visitation growth
scenarios. The NPS is required to identify the maximum number of visitors an area can hold
without causing resource damage, and to manage visitation at or below this capacity (Cahill,
Collins, McPartland, Pitt, & Verbos, 2018), but unpredictable increases in visitation may limit
mangers’ ability to adhere to these standards under changing conditions. One notable example of
rapid visitation increase can be seen in Joshua Tree National Park (Fig. 1) starting in 2013. In
2017, 61 of 417 areas managed by the NPS set a new record for visitation. Forty-two of these
areas broke a record high set in just 2016, and between 2012 and 2017 visitation to the NPS
overall grew by 17% (National Park Service, 2018c; Ziesler & Singh, 2018). Throughout the
paper we refer to all areas managed by the National Park Service (national parks, national
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battlefields, national memorials, etc.) as NPS units. Without forewarning and sufficient time to
prepare, a dramatic increase in visitation at an individual national park unit may necessitate that
staff address only the most pressing needs, at the expense of long-term planning.

Figure 1. Time series showing yearly reported visitation to Joshua Tree National Park for 2008 2018. Figures showing the yearly visitation for all national parks can be found in the
supplementary material at http://hillislab.boisestate.edu/GoogleTrendsForecasting/.

Presently, the NPS predicts future visitation using a model based on historic visitation
from the previous five years (Ziesler, 2016). While past visitation may be a reasonably accurate
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predictor of future visitation, these models, often referred to as autoregressive, do not account for
outside factors, such as the overall state of the economy or news & social media attention
(Wilmot & McIntosh, 2014). Additionally, events such as hurricanes and eclipses influence
visitation and are not correlated with the previous year’s visitation (Ziesler & Singh, 2018).
Managers would benefit from having a more accurate method for predicting future visitation
quickly and comprehensively. Improved forecasting ability could help managers better
understand trends in future visitation. For example, managers could assess whether a recent spike
in visitation is a new baseline, a unique anomaly, or whether visitation will continue to increase.
Finally, predicting visitation can help determine which management actions park officials should
consider and implement.
While improved forecasting ability would enable managers to mitigate impacts of rapidly
increasing visitation, it is important to recognize that limited financial or staff capacity could
inhibit managers’ access to collecting new data. Therefore, there is a need to explore how
existing data sources can be utilized, especially those that are cheap, relatively easy to analyze,
and can be collected at any time. Open-source digital data, such as those reported through
Google Trends, are relatively effortless to collect and represent an opportunity for park managers
to make use of search engine data. Mining digital data can be especially useful because, by
analyzing the records that visitors leave behind online, it may be possible to predict changes in
rates of visitation that are not captured by the current autoregressive model.
Overall, the goal of this research is not to identify the absolute best forecasting model for
each and every national park unit, but rather to explore the use of easily accessible search engine
data and test an alternative forecasting model which can be applied to all parks and protected
areas in general. To do this, we analyzed Google Trends data for its predictive ability across U.S.
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National Parks; we did not include other units managed by the National Park Service such as
national monuments, historic sites, etc. The specific objectives of this study are to: (1)
investigate whether Google Trends is useful for predicting future visitation to U.S. National
Parks as compared to an autoregressive model, and (2) explore explanations for the discrepancy
in model efficacy between parks. We hypothesized that the utility of Google Trends as a
predictor would not be uniform across all parks. Specifically, we speculated that our ability to
use Google Trends to forecast park visitation may be affected by the proportion of people who
plan their visits to each park well in advance (e.g., the previous year), operationalized as the
population surrounding each park and park popularity.

1.1 Literature review
A majority of Americans (86%) use general search engines such as Google to plan travel
(Fesenmaier, Xiang, Pan, & Law, 2011). Additionally, 65% said that general search engines
were very useful or essential for planning a trip (Fesenmaier et al., 2011). Given that such a high
percentage of people use general search engines to plan travel, researchers have started exploring
the feasibility of using search engine data to forecast tourism arrivals (e.g. Bangwayo-Skeete &
Skeete, 2015; Dergiades, Mavragani, & Pan, 2018; Yang, Pan, Evans, & Lv, 2015). However, no
previous study has explored using Google Trends to predict visitation to parks or protected areas.
Other sources of publically available online data, such as social media, have been useful for
exploring visitation to public lands (Sessions, Wood, Rabotyagov, & Fisher, 2016; Tenkanen et
al., 2017; Wood, Guerry, Silver, & Lacayo, 2013). However, obtaining data from social media
sites can be time-intensive and currently requires knowledge of how to interact with application
programming interfaces (APIs). Additionally, many social media sites are now restricting access
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to their data. Since many public lands managers may not have time, knowledge, or access to
gather this data, we explore the usability of Google Trends, which is easy and free for anyone to
download.
Previous studies have explored the utility of using Google Trends to forecast a range of
social phenomena, including flu-related emergency room visits, cinema admissions, private
consumption, and tourist demand (Araz, Bentley, & Muelleman, 2014; Hand & Judge, 2012;
Önder & Gunter, 2016; Vosen & Schmidt, 2011). Search engine data has numerous advantages,
including the ability to track preferences in real time and providing a high frequency of data
(Yang et al., 2015). In one of the earliest studies investigating the utility of Google Trends, Choi
and Varian (2012) found that Google Trends was useful for predicting present conditions in a
variety of contexts, such as sales of motor vehicles and parts, claims for unemployment, and
predicting visitors to Hong Kong. However, the authors state that more research is needed to
explore whether this data would be useful for making future projections (Choi & Varian, 2012).
After Choi and Varian’s initial finding that Google Trends may be useful for tourism,
more researchers started to explore ways to use this data. Bangwayo-Skeete and Skeete (2015)
tested whether Google search data can predict visitor arrivals at popular tourist destinations in
the Caribbean Islands, and found that Google search data significantly improved the ability of
models to forecast future visitation. Additionally, Li, Pan, Law, and Huang (2017) found that
using a search index to forecast future tourism demand in Beijing was more accurate than
traditional models using past visitation alone. Park, Lee, and Song (2017) also found that models
using Google Trends to forecast short-term tourism inflows to South Korea performed better
than traditional time-series models. However, Dergiades et al. (2018) noted that using search
engine data to forecast tourism is often filled with language and platform bias, particularly for
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destinations that have many international visitors. Not all visitors use the same search engines or
search for things in the same languages.
This body of literature shows that search engine data can be highly useful for forecasting
tourism demand. However, it is uncertain how well this data can predict visitation to parks and
protected areas specifically. These visitors may have different search habits than visitors to big
cities or hotels. Google Trends data has the potential to improve current visitation forecasting
methods by capturing trends in social media, news media, and other cultural or social shifts that
influence public desire to plan and subsequently visit any given park unit. Google Trends
therefore may represent the culmination of these various social phenomena, but further research
is necessary to better understand the utility of this emerging tool.

2. Methodology
2.1 Study Sites
The U.S. National Park Service (NPS) has 60 units designated as National Parks. Two of
these sites were not included in this study because of their recent designations (Pinnacles and
Gateway Arch, which were designated in 2013 and 2018 respectively). The relatively new
designations did not allow enough historical data for modeling. One site, National Park of
American Samoa, does not have visitation data for 2008 – 2010, and was therefore also not
included in this study. The 57 parks studied collectively had 85.2 million visits in 2017 (National
Park Service, 2018b). National Parks were chosen as opposed to other units managed by the
National Park Service because they have the most reliable visitation data, the highest numbers of
visitors, the highest economic and cultural impact, and have seen unprecedented visitation
changes in recent years (Ziesler & Singh, 2018).
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2.2 Data Collection
All data used in this paper is readily available through an open source application found
here: http://hillislab.boisestate.edu/GoogleTrendsForecasting/. This application was created
using the ‘shiny’ package for the ‘R’ statistical platform (Chang, Cheng, Allaire, Xie, &
McPherson, 2018).

2.2.1 Park Visitation
We retrieved data on historic park visitation from the National Park Visitor Use Statistics
Portal (National Park Service, 2018c). Methods for collecting these data generally include the
use of car counters, concessioner reports, and permit information, but are specific to each NPS
unit. Unit-specific protocols can be found on the NPS Visitor Use Statistics website
(https://irma.nps.gov/Stats/) (Ziesler & Singh, 2018).We downloaded monthly visitation data for
each of the 57 U.S. National Parks from 2006 – 2017; we then summed all months into yearly
counts to avoid confounding seasonal variation and increase the interpretability of this research.
Although we believe some reported visitation counts may be erroneous (e.g. “0”), we took all
data as is.

2.2.2 Google Trends
We downloaded search history data for each national park individually from 2007 – 2017
using the Google Trends interface, which can be accessed at https://trends.google.com/trends/.
These data are reported and were downloaded at the monthly scale for each park. For most
search terms, data is available from 2004 – present. In order to complete the search instantly,
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Google analyzes a sample of the total volume of searches and the data is then indexed from 0 to
100, where 100 is the highest volume of searches for the selected range. A value of 50 indicates
there are half as many searches for the term that month compared to the month indexed at 100. In
summary, the indexed Google Trends data represents the total number of people searching for
the specified term, compared to the total volume of searches in the selected area, scaled such that
the highest value in the selected time frame is set to 100.
Google Trends provides the option to track either search terms or topics. While search
terms represent only those who type in the exact phrase in a specified language, topics represent
anyone searching for the specified concept, in any language. We therefore used topics rather than
search terms due to the ability to capture a broader array of searches in other languages and
reduce bias. We also set Google Trends to provide data based on worldwide searches, since
many U.S. National Parks host international visitors.

2.2.3 Spatial Data
We downloaded two sets of spatial data for this study to explore our second research
question. The first dataset included shapefiles of the locations of each national park in the U.S.,
which we downloaded from the NPS (National Park Service, 2018a). We also downloaded 2010
U.S. census block data from ESRI Data & Maps (ESRI, 2018).

2.3 Data Analysis
2.3.1 Modeling
In this study, we created an autoregressive model to compare against our predictions
using Google Trends values alone. We created our own autoregressive model, rather than
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comparing our projections to those of the National Park Service, to establish that the variation in
model accuracies are a result of the predictive variable (Google Trends vs. past visitation), rather
than statistical methods. By creating our own autoregressive model, we can ensure that we are
comparing parallel methodologies and achieving the greatest level of interpretability and contrast
between the two models.
Our autoregressive model predicts the expected visitation for each specific park for a
given year (yi) based on the visitation to that specific park from the five previous years:
XVis t-1, XVis t-2, XVis t-3, XVis t-4, XVis t-5
We chose a 5-year autoregressive interval because this is the interval used by the
National Park Service for forecasting, although they use a simple trend line extension based on
the last 5 years of visitation (Ziesler, 2016). We used a hierarchical model structure to allow each
park to retain its own intercept in the equation (β0Park[i]). We fit this model to a negative binomial
distribution in a Bayesian framework. We chose a negative binomial distribution as opposed to a
Poisson distribution for these models because the negative binomial distribution includes a term
(ϕ) to account for overdispersion, or high amounts of variability between parks (Gardner,
Mulvey, & Shaw, 1995). We constructed these models with the ‘rstanarm’ package in the R
statistical programming language (Goodrich, Gabry, Ali, & Brilleman, 2018). A Bayesian model
is preferred to a frequentist model in this situation because it offers greater flexibility when
assessing predictor and outcome variables which are on considerably different scales (e.g.
Google Trends values and park visitation) (Clark, 2005).
yi ∼NB(μi,ϕ)
log(μi) = β0 + β0Park[i] + β1 ∗ XVis t-1 + β2 ∗ XVis t-2 + β3 ∗ XVis t-3 + β4 ∗ XVis t-4 + β5 ∗ XVis t-5
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Our Google Trends model has a similar overall structure, although it uses a specific
Google Trends parameter, or slope estimate for each park (β1Park[i]) to predict visitation, and is
informed by the sum of the Google Trends values for each park one year previous to the year
being predicted (XGoogle), rather than by previous visitation.
yi∼NB(μi,ϕ)
log(μi) = β0 + β0Park[i] + β1 ∗ XGoogle + β1Park[i] ∗ XGoogle
Both the autoregressive and Google Trends models predict park visitation on the annual
scale, one year in advance. For example, when we are predicting visitation for 2015, we are only
using visitation through 2014 and Google Trends values through 2014 for the autoregressive and
Google Trends models respectively.
For both models, we used the default weakly informative prior distributions in the
‘rstanarm’ package (Goodrich et al., 2018). The default priors for both the intercept and all
coefficients, are normally centered at 0, with a standard deviation of 10 and 2.5 for the intercept
and coefficients respectively. The default weakly informative error standard deviation or “sigma”
is exponential. These prior distributions were chosen because they are extremely conservative.
The package automatically rescales these priors if necessary to match the order of magnitude of
the data. Our autoregressive model did not require any rescaling, so the default priors were kept.
The Google Trends model rescaled the standard deviation of our Google Trends coefficient only;
the rescaled standard deviation was 0.017. Both models showed adequate mixing and Markov
Chain convergence.

2.3.2. Validation
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To assess the out-of-sample predictive ability of both models, we blocked all data from
2013 - 2017 by year so that each block contains the data for all parks for that year. We then used
all data prior to that year to inform or “train” predictions for that block. As we progressed
through the blocks, we included blocks prior to the year being predicted or “tested.” (Fig. 2).
This procedure is often called cross-validation on a rolling basis. We chose to validate our
models in this way because it allowed us to make use out of all available data, while not
informing any predictions based on present or future data (Bergmeir & Benítez, 2012). It is in
this same vein that we blocked our data by entire years, as opposed to by both park and year.
This prevented the models from using any present or future data, even those from other parks.

Figure 2. Our implementation of cross-validation on a rolling basis.

2.3.3 Error
We specified our models to yield 2,000 visitation predictions for each park, for each year.
We took the median of these predictions as our projected visitation forecast. All error metrics
were calculated based on these median predictions compared to the observed visitation for each
park. We chose to use three different metrics to test the accuracy of our median predictions.
These included R2, sometimes referred to as the coefficient of determination, the mean absolute
error (MAE), and mean percent variation from the observed visitation, or mean percent error.
The first two metrics were used to compare the overall accuracy of our predictions (median
prediction) for all parks, and the latter two were used to test the accuracy of our median
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predictions for each park individually. R2 is a useful measure for comparing overall model
accuracy (Fig. 3), but is unreliable for small sample sizes (e.g. park specific error). R2 also
assumes a normal distribution for all data, which is not met for the park specific data, further
highlighting the limitation of this metric for park specific error estimation (The Pennsylvania
State University, 2018). To compare the error for specific parks, we use the other two metrics.
For transparency, the R2 for specific parks is provided on the error metrics page of the
supplementary online application, but we do not recommend using this as an accuracy metric for
the reasons stated above. We do not use mean percent error to measure overall model error
because summing total visitation and total model predictions to calculate this would result in
information on small parks being dominated by larger parks.

2.3.4 Exploratory Analysis
With model results in hand, we explored under what conditions Google Trends accurately
forecasted national park visitation. We hypothesized model accuracy would be influenced by
both the population surrounding each park and park popularity; we used average visitation as an
analog for park popularity. We found the population within 50 miles (80.5 km) of each park by
creating a 50-mile buffer around each park area using ArcGIS and summing the populations of
all 2010 census blocks for which the centroid was located inside the buffer area.
To explore these hypotheses, we ran correlation tests, looking at the association between
both the mean park visitation (Fig. 5A) and the total population within 50 miles (80.5 km) of
each park (Fig. 5B), and the mean percent error between our median visitation prediction and the
observed visitation for each park.
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3. Results
3.1 Overall model accuracy
We calculated the mean absolute error (MAE), and R2 between the observed visitation
and the median prediction for all parks, for all years (2013 – 2017) for both models. Our Google
Trends model outperformed our autoregressive model by both metrics (Table 1).

Table 1: Overall error metrics for autoregressive and Google
Trends median model predictions
Model
MAE
R2
Google Trends
202,080
0.977
Autoregressive
230,547
0.867
Overall, our Google Trends model explains 97.7% of all variation in National Park
visitation (Fig. 3A). Compared to our autoregressive model, which explains 86.7 % of all
variation (Fig. 3B), the Google Trends model is much more consistent; especially when
predicting high visitation numbers.

Figure 3. Scatterplots showing observed vs predicted visitation using the Google Trends model
(Fig. A) and autoregressive model (Fig. B). The lines represent a 1:1 line of perfect fit. An
interactive version of these plots (showing the year and park for each data point) is available at
http://hillislab.boisestate.edu/GoogleTrendsForecasting/.

3.2 Park-Specific Accuracy
14

We calculated the MAE and mean percent error (Fig. 4) between the observed visitation
and the median prediction for each park, for all years (2013 – 2017) for both models (S1). At the
park level, both the Google Trends and autoregressive models showed considerable variation in
accuracy. Our autoregressive model produced a mean percent error that ranged from 4.37% to
39.61% for individual parks. For our Google Trends model, the low and high of this metric were
3.51% and 26.31% respectively. These values can be interpreted as follows: on the scale of the
observed visitation, on average for all modeled years, how much higher or lower were the model
projections for that specific park from the real visitation.
We also show the MAE for each specific park. Because MAE is highly correlated with
the scale of the data (Willmott & Matsuura, 2005), we suggest that MAE should be used only to
compare between models for individual parks, rather than between parks (i.e. larger parks will
tend to naturally have larger MAE). For this reason, we compare predictions between parks
using the mean percent error (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Difference in mean percent error between the Google Trends and autoregressive
models, by national park. The full park name associated with each 4-letter code can be found on
the online application (http://hillislab.boisestate.edu/GoogleTrendsForecasting/) under the tab
“Unit code key & population data.”

For the majority of national parks individually, our autoregressive model outperformed
our Google Trends model. In these cases, where the autoregressive model is preferred, it is from
0.34% to 12.6% more accurate than the Google Trends model. In cases where the Google Trends
model outperforms the autoregressive model, it is 0.03% to 27.2% more accurate.
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3.3 Exploratory Results
Exploratory analyses examining which factors might influence the accuracy of Google
Trends model predictions were largely insignificant. The mean yearly visitation to each park
yielded an insignificant correlation of -0.07 with the mean percent error of each park (Fig. 5A).
When we calculated the same metric for population within 50 miles of each park, we produced a
weak correlation of -0.31 (Fig. 5B).

Figure 5. Correlations between the mean percent error of the Google Trends model and mean
park visitation (Fig. A) and population within 50 miles of the park (Fig B). Each point represents
one national park.

4. Discussion
Our study found that Google Trends is a useful tool for forecasting future visitation at
U.S. National Parks. As with previous studies, which demonstrate that search engine volume is a
useful indicator of future tourism arrivals (Bangwayo-Skeete & Skeete, 2015; Dergiades,
Mavragani, & Pan, 2018; Yang, Pan, Evans, & Lv, 2015), we show that Google Trends can
perform well in the context of U.S. National Parks. This is true despite the factors that make park
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visitation different from general tourism arrivals, such as limited cellular or internet service, or
differences in planning behaviors. However, this study does not suggest that Google Trends is
always a better tool than previously established models; rather, we encourage consideration of
these data as a supplemental resource where appropriate. We speculate that Google data is most
useful when park visitation is measured consistently, and given Google's status as a leading
search engine. Futher, we aimed to demonstrate a method for testing the usefulness of mining
search engine data for park settings, and suggest that future research continue exploring how and
when these data sources can augment or update present visitation forecasting efforts.
While our Google Trends model performed better than our autoregressive model overall,
the autoregressive model performed better for a higher number of individual parks. To explain
these differences, we predicted that factors related to pre-trip planning (i.e. nearby population)
and popularity of parks (i.e. number of visitors) would correlate with the accuracy of the Google
Trends model; we expected that parks with smaller proximate populations and higher visitation
would be searched more often in the pre-planning phase, and thus the Google Trends model
would perform better for those parks. However, only one of these factors (nearby population)
correlated loosely (cor = -0.31) with forecasting accuracy, and the relationship was the opposite
of what we hypothesized (Fig. 5B). This correlation indicates that Google Trends was a slightly
better predictor in parks that had larger nearby populations compared to parks with smaller
nearby populations. Our hypothesis that the magnitude of visitation would impact the efficacy of
our Google Trends model resulted with an insignificant correlation of -0.07. This suggests that
the utility of Google Trends as a predictor is unaffected by the number of visitors a park receives.
We found no minimum visitation threshold for this model to be useful.
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It also appears that previous growth rate contributes to the discrepancy in model
performance. The autoregressive model, although extremely accurate for the majority of parks,
shows a tendency to predict unrealistically high levels of visitation (e.g. >12 million visitors) for
years following visitation spikes in large parks. This tendency appears to explain the majority of
the error in the autoregressive model.

4.1 Limitations and future research
A significant limitation when considering Google Trends data, especially from the
practitioner perspective, results from how Google reports the data. Google Trends does not
report raw numbers, but rather rescales values between 1 and 100, where 100 is always the
highest volume of searches for the selected time range. This means that every time there is a new
high in Google search interest included in a user’s search parameters, the data will rescale. In
other words, the values Google reports may vary based on the time range selected. It is therefore
not possible to create a permanent database of trend numbers, nor is it possible to make an
assessment about visitation based on a single number. Any given value on Google Trends lacks
meaning alone, but rather needs to be interpreted in the context of trends over time. Additionally,
values cannot be compared across search topics or time frames and it cannot be assumed that a
certain value means the same thing each time Google Trends data are viewed. Alternatively,
access to the algorithm, or collaboration with Google, may allow researchers to use the raw
search data and yield numbers that can be used by practitioners.
Additionally, the accuracy of visitation data reported by the National Park Service (NPS)
may affect the predictive ability of these models. For example, Kobuk Valley National Park
reports zero visitors in 2014 and 2015. Because we used a hierarchical approach where all park
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predictions borrow strength from each other, the impact of a few inaccurate parks may impact
the model’s ability to predict for other parks (Steenbergen & Jones, 2002). Future research could
couple the visitation data reported by the NPS with other sources, such as interviews with NPS
staff, to build more accurate estimates of yearly park visitation.
Another limitation of using Google Trends is that countries, which do not use Google
would not be accounted for in a Google Trends model. While the use of Google “topics” rather
than search terms accounts for language differences, visitors from those nations where use of
Google is restricted or uncommon would not be included in forecasting calculations. Future
research can delve into the applicability of Google Trends for specific types of cases by applying
U.S. only searches, rather than international searchers, for parks that see low international
visitation.
Future research into Google Trends can also experiment with smaller temporal scales,
such as weekly or monthly data, or spatial scales, such as sites within parks or larger geographic
regions. Smaller time scales may also allow researchers to test the hypothesis that Google Trends
can be used to predict visitation changes as a direct result of acute events (e.g. superblooms,
wildfire, or news & social media attention). Researchers could also explore what lag times exist
between Google searching and visitation; for example, they could use questionnaires to
determine how far in advance people begin researching their destination park via Google,
perhaps exploring whether visitors to certain parks begin trip planning sooner. Since this study
used search data from the current year to predict visitation the following year, we assumed some
visitors would be searching for information about a park the year prior to visiting. Finally, future
research may test alternative hypotheses as to when and why Google Trends models perform
better or worse than autoregressive models.
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4.2 Management implications
Due to the limitations outlined above, we do not recommend managers substitute current
autoregressive forecasting with Google Trends modeling. However, managers may consider
Google Trends, or similar search volume data, as part of a mosaic of data informing expectations
of future conditions. Additionally, parks and protected area managers who do not have access to
forecasting tools due to time or monetary constraints, can monitor Google Trends to gain an idea
of future visitation volume, particularly as it relates to past trends.

5. Conclusions
While the Google Trends model constructed for this study performed better than our
autoregressive model overall, it does not necessarily follow that Google Trends is a superior tool
for modeling individual U.S. National Parks. Instead, we suggest that Google Trends, or other
search engine volume metrics, be considered when modeling future visitation, and utilized in
part or in full when appropriate. Further research is needed to further explore this tool, as well as
address limitations. Finally, future research may employ the methods presented in this paper to
test new and emerging data sources related to visitor volume, density, spatiotemporal
distribution, and more.

Supplementary material
S1. The RShiny app can be found here: http://hillislab.boisestate.edu/GoogleTrendsForecasting/.
This app contains all of the data used, interactive figures, model validation figures by park, a
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forecast explorer tool, error metric for both models, and a key detailing the park name associated
with each 4-letter unit code.
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